Structural and mechanistic studies on chloroplast translational initiation factor 3 from Euglena gracilis.
Chloroplast translational initiation factor 3 (IF3chl) from Euglena gracilis contains a central region (homology domain) that is homologous to prokaryotic IF3. The homology domain is preceded by a long NH2-terminal extension (head), and followed by a 64 amino acid COOH-terminal extension (tail). Sequences in these extensions reduce the activity of the homology domain. To gain insight into these effects, a possible three-dimensional structure for the homology region of IF3chl has been modeled using the X-ray coordinates from the N- and C-domains of Bacillus stearothermophilus IF3. In B. stearothermophilus IF3, these two compact domains are thought to fold independently and are separated by a helical lysine-rich linker. The modeled structure suggests that IF3chl has a similar overall fold although some subtle differences are predicted to occur. Both the head and tail regions of IF3chl are oriented toward the linker region in the homology domain where they may potentially interfere with its function. Circular dichroism spectropolarimetry (CD) indicates that the lysine-rich linker region in IF3chl is not in a helical conformation and is probably a random coil. CD analysis indicates that a portion of the tail region of IF3chl is helical and that the tail has a direct interaction with the linker region in the homology domain. Site-directed mutagenesis of the linker indicates that two conserved lysine residues are important for the function of IF3chl and play a role in the binding of IF3chl to the 30S ribosomal subunit. Mutation of these residues affects the interaction of the homology domain with the tail.